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1 aht 0 piy shozeta ever be made desolaie.] you.' 4I a, vr icrl yu red.Poor little Lucy 1 Ye, -I WilI go.' Syd- 1' -I beg -your pardon,' shle says in a gasp.. princess, think lof it in timne. It isno

-misa Ilndhme Why can younmot ? The description 9 SYDNEY OwENSON.' ney thnught half remorsefully, c.why shudm oceI i o ent iten. But I toatet da bcto repent of y

an un isi thbreemr, tallies exactly-tall, fair golden hair, blue 'P.S.--My decision is irrevocable. I trust any foolish feelings of my own keep me away cauight my narme and-..' · agmasoiey

ftrea àbghlarad home eyes, a complexion of peari, a slender, grace- yu ilnthelsl an sbt ya-snem ging gives lter pleasure? Silo, She comtes over to Lucy's side ; and takes 'Tati0.vr 1ountotbrt
aUpaI.on the te;luifigure ; that is you, is it not 7' tempting to change it. 5.0O.' poor child, who has so t-rtetohns mlrnl edot nhrNln'rpe ieOesn olyih

ifiho h é bIl1 ' It is extremely kind of you to say so. .---... She sent a brief word of acceptance with and clasps thitm iard. a rule eloquent outbursts are thrown awa,

eonra is aerllot1 Pray do not expect me toauswer a question CHAPTER VIIL. the mes-senger. In the afternoon she went You have beard,' Mir. Nolan asgiut e e.Ir you aebe upie
Down b the ill of that delicate nature.' with Katherine to return calls ; in the aven- white with the shock of his surprise. . telhing me yo-yucr fr

Ferch'd -like an eagle's ment, i Oh, monsense ! Anad the man is in love.TcIH NLc' oM ing she went with her cousin's party to the < Ali. Ob 1 forgive nme. Indeed I did not little, and want to get Dout of ipes
High n theairwith you--thbat is as much as the Consung N o isOesni falhr Academy. It was a more than usually bril..mentoiitn-n plamn words. If youl tell me to gie

tn the rude gmountain brest asorechrse orhmefw l alowlovers, Dick departs for the fighting ground latngt--osad1mlsgeee hm Forgive you erpas atrn i-up, 1I will do it;-,If not, the rest of the We
love na sistrgr.ace him. It is patent to the dutiest observer., o1 the South, and Ernest Van Cuyler disap- on every hand ; Miss Owenson was a univer- gelf by-an effort. 'But yon will do mne the though it cried out to me with one v, o

Shines round the spot, g I must be a very dull observer then, for it pears all at once, and in in Paris before hie sal favorite in societ y.: justice, I am sure, to believe I would mot wil- nothing.'
love'in a mother's lace- is by no mens patent to me. Mrbrns as been properly missed. Hie is a young s I said yesterday I haed no friends,' Elhe: fully have palined!you by this avowal.' y w 1hw a.Ievrprv f

Beams thro' our cot! anereleManCylr-tht rsnisdstn-man not used to the word No; and wounded thought, with a hialf grmile. It seemse I was She stands Bilent, but her color is coming tudefor othbis ?'weu1e rv

Loe n botersVyengiserde ain fulleis tnt ?-.bs ceri- pride, and hurt self-love, and mortified mistaken. I shall never lack friends while I and going, her breath quick, hier eyes intent By never saying such bateful imi
Bright as a star-, tainly stooped from those heights of high. vanity, have perhaps as much to do with his remain an heiress. lupon the carpet pattern. more. All New York can neither raake

Twinlingat ve o hih- ad-mghtydomwheron gniuidwels o chgried asigh tasehetendeepasions InioEnl comuncatinisetc.FivemonhinLwisNola, i fspteho thepovrty f hif maimy appness bu youcanwitha w
Le n ahaerÏ ze hoor e ithhisnotceon evealfestive the mysterious way these things get wind, it of Katherine Macgregor's society was making atcdns is an adept in the polite art of AU the wealth of the world, if 1 posse6e

Boelaming wthrUagahe- oaions. Overp is oierin setu nrisIR18Whisplered about in awe-struick undertonles even Syinney cynicalý. Shesgalrallier pilent sel'-repression. He holds himself well Inro, o eg fahrwih gi
£.ove In euch happy phaseaesrie ia o e, n huhi that Miss Owenson has rejected him, the parai in the midst of hber gay circle, lying listlessly hand now. -lv

Make ou hoe jht.shouild be repeated to-morrow night, still o h esn back in her chair, her eyes fixed uipon the 'My sister has been trying to overthrow $he speaks the last word in a shy whis
ne-thýe streantets are, hope to do so, c Is shle insane, I wonder ? Krs. Macgregor otage and the singera. Presently Katie My resolution of going away next month,' hie as one not yet used to its sounad. Fortgo

Verdantthea vale, yde'sasatewihrasoeny asks rather bitterly, 8 to- refuse Van Cuyler leaned forward, and spok-e in a half whis- says, but the deadly palior of his face belies and twenty years eh as gone 0on her,,y

you s ly aar, canswer mie this: If Ernest Van Cuyler- For whom isa she waiting-a prince of the per : the calmness of voice and words, e anid in an her heart her own, to lay it down h
]glue if; the sky above, rich, aristocratic, talented, famous, handsome royal blood ? .. Look, Sydney, there are the Graham fam- uicontrollable moment 1 have told her the bere. She ls sweetness, and nobleneF8y

lirigit la the elun, --«syut ar hm ilyusyn For Aunt Hlelen is fiercely angry and dis- ily. That very stylish girl in the striped- truth. That I have learned to love younisant generosity itself, but even yet this diflt
11g11910UnrUos ad lve'Ratie,' responds Sydney, taking anaier apitd o htsh a eetdVnopera-cloak and with the scarlet camellas is once my loss and my gain but knowing its Mr- Nolan Is . not at rest, for he knv

position in her easy-chair, 9 when Mr. Ernest Cuyler, but that eh as rejected Dick. Mrs. Graham's sister. And-positively, yes hopelessness- I -never mear.t to pain you by she speaks of wealth and position withth
Lod is the renroar, Van Cuyler asks me, I will--answer Ernest bM ore thevn thKatsuchT hemother -Lewis Nolan is with them . I thought he the knowledge. NEw that by chance yougannidanokoewh ainvroi
toud outheoCea sh0re Van Cuyler. Now please spare my bluishes. a cutd ntismthT ee lh ad left this wicked world altogether ci late! tiave heard, il it does pain you, you will still the lack of either.

Btiows mnay shock; i1 believe after all, selleis engaged toeth Owenson shekels in the family, to pay her ßýydney glanced across, and saw her large forgive me, I am sure.' And now Mamma Nolani putesla her but
I.anddstte th pestblas, baonet' ru linteshate acgrgor tash debs, t proide ersef wih a omho orelfeofrendMrs.Grahmsaausul, illoulyt.e stnds ilen. orgie ihi He' ebblckkSndaycapandaap, aannnnea

e r ni sps, - hsrfue ik n os' emt are free of cost and worry-that has been her sweari ng colors, and by her side an extremely only askis that. that the «pancakes aire ready, and will they
calinness on hlgih whether Lewis Nolan goes or stays. And Tdr eam l ta n.Synybst-graceftil and rather fragile.looking girl, in an c Heing ndedoote ndSh ed onpa' hresys pleasbcome dwnotend t this deseený

s e utng reeIi er senses iwould reject Van Cu'yler.' - fsemd ahim, ff s e a ou ofher difutes lacross Mrs. Graham's chair was Lewis Nolaon, thPatecalumetlug unes heisegae tfSrHar.nhenve.hedraSi t n n. yne hsrekpea rpcfditigiseehesteaig om gnerr.' hllw nt at rens,-frmsuliiedsntmettofapjak. l
And tho' the rocks and trees For E rnest Vandervelde Van Cuy ler was a dsmdfa r oif as eer vemr. Hter daughen his eyes upon the prima donna of the night, atSecno erta.Sesk Da e asMs oarwa r e

Peacutefu yririrbel great man in very many ways. The oldest lieapon tomher evenmor iterly tan evidently absorbed in the music. The young dwdnhrkes n as e aeaantluga t andew what are kyou all doavg inthe
Echins o 'mianddeof, r.]V. V.c. had a faulit asttwasasifMr. Vanderdonck has loft town, his own hmwt oqetscml. ebn i Tell him, Lucy,'-clinging to Lucy'is lamp. It cant be pleasant for Miss Owensa
Onward they pass! rather too fond of'shinning. up his genoa- lord and master still. In a few months tall head to catch her remark with an hands- you know.- tusit in darkne8sslike an owl.

Swet s te id-aychmeloica tee. Te amiy ometed wasasanother season of expense and watering- amused expression. And Lucy laughs softly at the little coin- & I don't Mmnd being an owl for a litetle
sneelus thes, any hle lgca th,'e fst Duthotlmetof an-asplaces will begin. ' What !' exclaimred a gentleman of Miss edy of errors, and holds her close, and looks Mrs. Nolan, res "ond Sydney, demurely

weererea eve timL, battan, andÉbtait le blood surely in New atheridanet wafie-and-twent labrh- Macgregor's party, ai Nolan going in for triumphantly At her brother. r oa n hv endsusn oi
Mourna ul the bel1 otdeath, York. IHe was rich-held, indeed, the purse day, and is not growingoyoungerhwith every Nellie Lincoln ? Inve hogt fitb. t Mis Oweson l he ied' Syne, ndeedadfro.ha twslml,
sot n 1is yinglbreatha o tu t o eamas clever a q ovel b Mth''formwso n ebt lthowhole thir h ouldarange itsel waotpefiLc ags;•o u3eel oedw ospesy am

Pryrasnpublic fancy ; the press calledit ILan Amer- anxious about many things,' and daily that her family have both money and infiuence. blind men are 1 It means youi are not to go Nolan, innocent ly, 9 Lewis, be very calreful i
Bîrightly the summaier sun, ican c Pellham,' and predicted great things austere Roman nose grew mnore and more WVith his talents all he wants is a push up. to Sacramento--that ls all.' carrying Lucy on the stairs.'

Golden is ray,frthsrsggeisanthrstote austere, the cold bilue eyes harder and more ward, and if hie doels not get the push, even. For it lis one of Luicy's t:est days, and 3he
Elade the dcore eu press chopped It in vinlegar, and the more hagrteco'bee luhdmdee is talent will find it up hill work, heavily CHAPTER IK. ls to go down stairs. The LWarning

Bedin the glolg West te hpe h etrtebo od nriduger adfbr dmanner to hercousina weighted as lhe is in the race of life U M:1Y LIFS HAS POUNDWHIAT SONIE HAVE FOUND latenUde of a no an ew ith hig

Orimson hl@ conch of rest, addition to all these virtuoelhe was most un- Éhat young lady's fortune would allow. 'ElnesodM.Nlnwa on os wE.sster
D)eep in the wave! necessarily good-looking.-a tall, blonde', Sna nteMcreo nninwsa Califormia te, seek his fortune,' observed I•r is half-an hour later. Hecarries her down to the cozy pr

ours Ès an Island home, daf n lecoes all times rather a dreary day-the Sunday K u fh id h otn ed ae t o ight, pae anhegfaythas given place where tire and lamp make warmest ligh
Haapyaydand r:fair, n. followmgl aiDickn exidepartce.relmoreg Dthan eusuallymrethW uCaliy fButff hgh ;dsyheandtuwheredychadetateaigcupentgllisten, andFeruanystar
iear an hoghadhre A trfiansel-okncioutofayboedco n-biledreary . In the first place it rained, not a whaisean acom e .nNehYoto rni'rsparkýe, and a 'new moon glimmers like a silver tea-pot, the one relic of affluent day
go ustheo ree ,MAYbelciteandlsriooking tof ict oe ld blueofhearty down-pour, but a miserable, ceaseless, wa ecngtmNwYrbroken silver ring.- Inside, the red glow of sparkles, and where there are cakes, al
Humble the oee fhsuo l h eiae loveinsso chilling February drizzle, that blotted out *Why, indeed if haecan get it, of which I the fire still fitfully lights the rooml, adcfeadc knadrb ele and

YePe ae orldadfrcewYretled! efctyumved. heaven Above and earth beneath, in a wet am not at all sure. He is a friend of thei lingers on the two figures standing at the snowy brad, cold hamn and hot pancake, alPec i urct K oHN They sharpened their toy bows and arrows, blanket of fog and mist. Mi1ss Owenson, Grahams, and has a passion for music, conise- ivy-wreathedi window, and on Lucy Nolan tempting and nice. RIs l a delightftiul ea
Green Parkc, Aylmer. Jsu• ddtos arduher fGtaa d o who was somïewhat of a devotee in the eyes quently Mrs. Graham makres him do escort lying bock, her eyes upon theme her hande lhuhS nyfnst e upi haim often and Well; but this gold-plumage of the family, arose early and went to church. duty for lier husband. I do not believe clasped, praying, perhaps, but with a face of sellh as no appetite, and her effort in the eat... bird of paradise flew too high for their shloot- Katie slept until naoon, and came down, thereis anything between Miss Lincoln and infinite content. For the two persons most ing way is only an effort to please hier hostesme.. And it was Sydney Owenson Who ln yawning and slipshod, to luncheon . It was -Sypney, they are bowing? interestedi, they just stand here and say very. Lewis is rather Bilent, but hie looks. wondtOne Night's Mystery, her secret boart thugnht himn a Prig and a a dismal meal ; Aunt Helen's face looked Mlrs. Graham, sweeping the house with her little. They hlave salid very little in the past fully happy, even his mothber notices and kbore, at whose abrine Prince Charming cold, and gray, and hard as stone. double-barrels, espied the cousinie, and bowed, half hour, but Sy.iney knows that the desire artless remarks on the subject malke I!seemed at last incI[ned to bow. 9 Poor Dick ! I Wonder if they are fightinlg Then elhe spoke to her escort, and Mr. Nolan, of hier het art bsohre. And Lewis Nolan Owenson blush. There is a ribg in oneo

3yMayAge Fleig It- Whs carnival time ; next week L ent dlown there in this rainl says Katie. What glancing across, bowed in his turn. knows, that what in his wildest moments of these pancakes, Mrs. Nolan gravely infortny ay ge emn- would begmn, and the last ball of the season, a desolate day Sunday i, und only last week s Whbat a very lovely face !' said Mrs. 0 ra- hople he never dared hope for, what Ernest hier company, whoever gets it is to be marriedwas to be a very grand one. Miss Owenisen they told- us in the setraitn, that heaven ham's sister. t Your descriptionhbas not donea Van Cuyler has vainly soughit, is his. And before the year ends ; and this blissfal sym.ln white lace--an imported dress fit for a would be one lierpetual Sabbath ! Sunday's Mirss Owenson justice. Does shle not make among all the elect of Mammon, whorn the bol, the propitious Fates will, shall fait-£&R Llady-in-w;aiting, and pearls and creamy white rain ils wetter, Su'nday's cold colder, Sunaday's itrM.Nln a h istee ih news will probablysokMnimze o ne is wenson.-- roses, looked ilke a vision, and so Mr. Van tieat botter, and Sunday's blues bluer, than all that golden hair and that scarlet drapery ? will be more honestly surprised than isaet
&HAPTER V.--CoNTiNUED). Guyler seemed to think, In a dignified and any other of the we ek. 1 I never saw a sweeter face.' this moment the happy man himself. He (To be Continued.)

4 Oh, Dick, hush !' eshe cries out sh'rinking uplifted way he paid court to hier aill nght. < Your mental thermometer has fallen .£*About MNiss Owenson's beauty there can has spoken little either of love, or rapture, or

away;- lon't, don't say another word. Ob, FHe was harder hit than even sharp-sighted since last night,' Sydney remnarks. 4 You be no two o;pinion3s, is Mr. Nolan's answer. gratitude, as tliey linger here. Long ago-
how tupi andblin I mst hve ben!Katie suspected, and more then once--still were in wild, high spirits starting for Mrs. ' And as good as she ls beautiful,' says en- he is thinking of it as ho stands by Sydney RAl A IA TE

Rlow sorry I am for this l'ulfe-aea fott baapiae Holland's soirec 7mu1sicale., thusiastic Mrs. Graham :a it la a heart of Owenson's side and gazes out at the starry

iSydney, are you going to send me away ? audience. But Sydney's intuitions were cor- Natural reaction, my diear. I am like a gold. There is a fascination About hier that darkness-the strong passions nature has

ls there no hope for me ? I know I am not rect here, and eeskilfully evaded It. Per- bottle of ch1ampagne, aillriz and sparkle over- won my heart at sight.' given him slipped their leash, and the mem- ' A Coach File i With Ec¢rEsiciisU
worthy '- haps elhe thoughit one declaration in a week night, dead dat next morning. And my last c Ah ! but Mrs. Graham's heart is so very ory of that time has dakened his whole aifter-

iWorthy 1 Hush ! hush a'bsh interrupts • enough ! Dick's dreary face made her miser- statu is worse than my first. After all, I am easily won,' says Nolan. life. The power of self-rupression, his life- TEiuc0pta by a Loc0motive.
it'vsmepint haryu.Yu rable whenever elhe looked at it. Not that it half gladi the Wear and tear of the season isa . 'And so very often,/ says Mrs. Graham's study since, has becomie second nature nowy,

-t os orhyantI like you t-o n tate ould give her the sama pain to refuse Mr. vr n eta adt ieu hnesister, 4 1 neyer pay any attention to ella' and he stands beside the beautiful woman haIoProaKlldadTwnytr
Vn yler, but refusing was tiresome'and to recruit. Even perpetual parties become arhpoes;hesawys ftaedbut asneroedownndkpshset-

ihere is ni) hope for me then?' Dick poils okt n o ruh pt h bore, the theatre monotonous, the opera a someboay; but really Miss Owenson justi- bulent emotions of joy and love well reinedohranurd

sas hoarsely' business. S, although the 9 talented young dreary delusion. Daily church-going will be fies a little ravingr, They say she even cap- in. But Sydney is content. the silence is

4one I1 am sorry-sorrier than sorry ; author' did his best, made bis attentions so adi!version, and I don't mind fasting on rock. tured the Invincible Ernest Van Cuyler. eloquent, and his few broken words, his face, A TL ANTIC City, N.J., August 11.--At half
butyonmus neerspÐk t meof hipronounced that he who ran might read' ihad ytr. poc o h peawl So it ls said/ Nolan answers. 9 r. Van his eyes have told hera allaheoass to knòw. past six tise vening, the second section o
butyonmue noer pea tame f tisMiss Owenson, with the calm generalship you go ctoear Il Prip tan' nthe oAcademy Cuyler's taste is'excellent.* Sydney,' lhe says, and the name comes as an excursion train which left Atlantic City a

Threi bak ilne o alite.Dckshich comes rnaturally to women, outman'-orrgowtanight'I !' ' I n h Aadm c1Wonder if there is anything in tat, Syd- naturally to his lips as though they had! six o'clock, ran into the first section, telen,ëop
stndsIR and sars a icte on lithe. wall neuvred every move. Net once could Mr. 'Ye-n- I don'ng t ko,?lil ebetrney ?T Katie remarks as they go home ;:I poken it for years, ' Mrs. Macgregor will ing the rear car, and killing two persons fl

a simpeing young person; in a short red put-VaCyerfnhmslalewthe.. able to tell yen when to-tnorrow night comes,' wonder if Lewis Noian is really eprie of never consent.'1 injuring about twenty-five others. The pi

tiepat and white boddice, about to wade, bare- Baut next day at lunicheon thiere lay besgide Sydney answers wearily. Nellie Lincoln ? As Major Lloy'd said a little Sydney, leaning lightly against the win- sengers on the ill-fated trair, Who arrived on(

footed, across a very little brook. And hier plate a letter, in almost illegible chiro- The weather, the change in «Mrs. Mac- while ago, itis just thestart in life he wants. dow franie, hier eyes fixed on that broken, 5-.10 express -from Camden at midnight, gire

monthe after, in misty moonilight might, ly graphy.., gregor, or soniething, is producing its effect He could not do better.' little yellow rmoon, smriles dreamily, and, the followinig account of the disaster :-The
ingbeid hi bvoac ir, moknghi Are you certain it fs for me ? says Syd- on Miss Owenson's splendid vitality and • Let us hope that it is so, thenl Sydney glances shyly up ln her tall lover's face. excursion train consisted of twenty.six car.

short, black pipe, and looking uip at the ne,0en tdbosy n rigt e spirits. To-day she looksi pale and fagged, responds, serenely. & Whatever good fortune o 'Will shle not ? Very likely. But it sixteen iln the first and ten in the second ec.

shinling, Virginia stars, Captain Blacgregor cipher hier own name. à If it were a doctor's listless and dreary, and the moment lunch- befall him, I am quite sure it la deserved.' doesn't matter, does it ? A second cousin is tion. The train wvas filled with St. Ann'
see te imerig oug eron n heshrtdun, or a lawyer's bill, the writing could not ened osbc ohronro.Katie looks at hrearnestly; esh e is--well, a second cousin ; I am not sure that Catholic excursionist a frolmKensingto,

puesthicotpwtarin ous spensation that shoris beworse. , . ou It's myopiniontamare o,' sas Kuiehrewd, but Eshe ls bagied ,her consent or approbat ionsignifies.'. Philadelphia. The first section left this cit
te evasfthe sa rp hoBt in that oe wih 'Or an author's autograph, says Katie' ting upnonl adrlanigcarelsslat, No,' Eshe thinks, she does not care. She He smiles uaite easy air and tone of utter .et six o'clock, and the second followed sop

the cmemoryte m o an btge ihmaliciously. - Hand it here. To bc surether p a ry tatli at Spcigarta everity ofnever couild look like that if'she did.' indifference, after. When the first section reached Malrs
thDeck,' Sydnyfltr -cat loig p aMisa Sydney Owenson, anybody might bm anr of yoursidoesnt Staw out, Syney An influx of callers next day detained Syd- BuIamfrditoeylttepncess. Lnigteegne lwdadsatdt

withtear in er yesam.1ouchng itread it--after studying it ten minutes. EMon.- wno iltk insoeo hs asney in the drawing-room until quite late. You are making a very shocking mesalliance,' run on the siding to allow the passage of the
fullyh inbar-yesardckou arn o it ogramin mscarlet and gold, E V. C.1 all an fly b ackiorer Engshnefritends.You It was half-past four before shle could make stoopingvery low instooping tome. Do you 5.30 express from Camden. All thecarsba
angy heaiT'erD k o aemtquiple and qmirls-.pale gray wax, with a coat aed he is notuse to t hrfiangshe hl er escape and change her druess tovisit not know that.' passed the switch except two, when the

i Angry' lhe answerS in an odd, hushed oramadamtob n fteda as lived in an atmosphere of petting all her Lucy. She was feverishly eager to go--per- I did not before. You should know best, second section came thundering en behlind.

sortoivoice. tNo,Godblessyou,83ydney?, languages' ,. life, and doesn't understand it. Misa Owen... hps there silo would hear whether there however. I bow to your superlor wisdom, The engineer of the latter se--tion whistled

He goes abruptly, drawing a deep breath, 1 Irish maybe, sauggests Dick. It la his son was one of those weak characterless cra- were any truth in this noew rumoer or rio. Mr. Nolan. down brakes as ]he approached the switch,
andprsenlythesteetdor bng aferlast day home,. and no ene smniles at the tue ho evrscldad.ae.veyboy She rode to her destination, but it was 'Ah ! it is no laughing matter. Mrs. but when the brakes were applied they failed

and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '. ,ei olngestaorinpat' thrnmenrfotn t fer hrWy ouldfnd yil endrick-dear old -Cy sweet ?' ea, says Sydney, and the way in
"Was, there laver a maid In all this world di he a nr forthim ?aWh did hisface -we might start off to Italy and be free and ' And so far aboveUs.Sl-iSe does not sus- whchsh uters her lover s naire for the c y ep n
Bo eressed in love as 1IV au- happya ethe gypsy,, rambling SoaydPoorPectMY peupuns folly7' fir8titime is a care»Ssin Itself, 9 don't be

sinugs Katherine, lugubriously, and with a chaunt eso pinersr isn t his voicesoundmamma and I lived so long.' 4 I think. not. I am sure not. But, Lewis, disagreeable, please. What does it maatter To the Editor of the Taum WrruEs.

piercing look st SydneY. ceasee in er eaor his mo careles od The rain beat and pattered against the is it such presumptuous folly? I know She to you or to me what all the world says? DEAR Si'-Ylou will oblige ime by insert.
But.Sydney'si face baflles her ; It lies back, forget him? Whrat was there ln him or glass all day and Sydney sat homesick and is very wealthy, and of a very proud family ; You are the only one who wiIll have the Im. Ing the following returnS Of our Society s

pale and rather-spiritless against lher blue about him, beyond other men, that he and he loniesome. She had felt from the first that but is mere wealth, then,such an insuperable pertinence to repent such a thin g In My pre- Semi-annual ellection :
cushioned chair. alone should have power to disturb her this house could never be home, ber relatives barrier i Why not tell her at least before sance.' Father Matthew's Total Abstinence Ag-

SWhat is that you are reading ? Oh 1 thepec never friends. She was convinced of it now. you go? It ls only fair ehe should have a Ho laughs, then sighs. scaino lot:Rv.Fte ofy
.Pheniz Monthly and Van Cuyler's new novel. 'To be in Lucy Nolan's little white chamber, voice in the matter, since you go on her ac- 1 am not Eu sure of that. Mrs. Macgregor 'Revd. Director ;.John Ç'Rielly, President;
How do you like it ?l • I" Curious love be st111- with Lucy's gentle face to make her patient, couint. She is so gentle, so good, she would will consider it her duty and her privilege to M. McAuliffee, 1st Vice-President ; P. J.

« As well-as most novels. They are aill 1s humnan love the growthi of humnan wm ivg" iys. tender voice to soothe her sorrows, not look upon il as presumptuous folly even put things before you vety plainly--oh, very Doherty, 2nd Vice-President ; M. Nolan, Se.
alike--with a differenc,' Sydney responds Surely not, for Sydney Owenson had never would have been comfort; but Sunday was if she refused you.- plainly indeed. Shei will tell you-.what la cretary ; J. Stafford, Assistant-Secretary ; P.
rather listlessly. ' They all sing the samne willed to fall ln love with Lewis Nolan. Als day home, and on Sunday she never • Evén if she refusaed me,' Lewis repeate true-that I am beneath you ln every wa.Dyrsrr.Cmitofang en-

son o woans eeres beut, an' dath. ha vey igh M. an uyerreceived went, with a laugh . Your knowledge of the That while you were born to the purple, I Maers. D. Malone, D. Maher, P. Delaney, P.
laes devotion, or vice versa, with a proper sym- his answer ; next morning he departed from Sunday ended, and Monday morning's Sun- world is so limited, Lucy, but even you cean was born a newsboy; that while you walked Dowdall, B. O'sullivan,.J. E, Bouebil, -
phony of jealousy, heroism, total depravity, . New York ; a week later, and on a Havre shine and bustle dissipated the vapore. hardly doubt that. She la surrounded by ln silk attire, and siller had to spare, I swept Lerang, I. Lotang, A. Mad don.
or superbuman self-abnegation.' steamer he was half-way across the Atlantic. A fter all, what was she that life should not suitors of a beauty and fortune equal to her offices and ran errands ; that: while You Yours truly,

9 But they set the song to different tunes,' Perhatps the author of il Hard Hit "l and ce Fair bring fits dark days ? She must takie the bit- own, and Van Cuyler, surrounded by a glamor reigned équeen, lily, and 'rose ln one,' ia Jn'laa
says Katherine. ; fand Van Cuy!er' s like as a Star '- Was igh= her cn hano More a rwith the sweetlik. e the rect of the rd, ff m, t thei-hea. N-11g-1c1d 1 ioabebordn -scol a dý .tda lmne uut9h 8
himself, stately'and slow. Do you know effectual remnedy for Iove-sickness than sea-. and make up her .mind toIlife as shie found like success. Van Cuyler wIll win her, and by the bounty of her brother; that while You
what I believe.?' sickness. It was a short answer, too, to send It. I-will carry the crowning madness of My are an. heiress, and of the sait of the earth, I

'Your beliefs are soaznan,y muy dear Ratte a mnan en so long a journey : Monday morning brought a note from life with me to Sacramento, and ln new am an out-at.elbows Bohemian, Sghting My di Na, Algernon, dear, I say that the boy
--- 'DisAn MR. VAN CUYLER . Your letterhas Lucy Nolan, scenes and bard work live it down.' way inch by Inch, obscure, unknown to lame, shall not be brought uap on the battit.leLo0

,9 believe that Van CauyIer has taken you touocd me deeply ; believe me 1 feel all the To-maorrow la Shrove Tuesday,/ Lucy1 The spell ls broken. Sydney makes a stop with a mother and sister who sew'for a livell- at Its grandpa's nose."-


